
 

 

EXTECH RACING & 

LOUIS’ LATEST NEWS! 

11th October 2015 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 1st Round Winter 2015/2016 Championship - 

A great start for Louis after moving up into the Honda Cadet class.   

Louis was looking forward to the challenge of his first Honda Cadet meeting following his Summer 

Championship win in the Honda Clubman class. After a good Saturday testing, Louis managed to get a 

good qualifying session in that saw him start from 3rd on the grid. The first 2 heats were almost a car-

bon copy of each other, with excellent starts seeing Louis close right up to the back of the pole sitter by 

the first chicane, but being boxed in by the 2nd & 4th place guys he could do nothing more than push 

on through to maintain his 3rd place. From here the front 2 karts working together, pulling away slightly, 

with Louis in 3rd extending the gap back to 4th place kart throughout the course of the 2 heats, ending 

up with two 3rd place finishes. 

Following a few tweaks to the kart settings to dial out a little understeer experienced in the first few 

heats, Louis started the final in 3rd place. He made another super start, getting immediately up to the 

bumper of the pole sitter, but was again boxed in by the 4th pace kart who this time managed to sneak 

past Louis at the first chicane. Like a red rag to a bull, Louis was onto the back of the 3rd place kart 

straight away and for most of the race was battling furiously to get past and catch up the leaders who 

once again had started slowly to pull away. Despite some extremely aggressive defending from the 3rd 

place kart, that earned him several contact warnings, Louis finally managed to get past into 3rd on the 

inside going into the ‘horseshoe’ section just before the last lap and secured the final podium place po-

sition to the end of the race. 

Extremely happy for a podium on his first Honda Cadet outing, Louis also collected his trophy for his 

hard fought 1st place in the Summer Honda Clubman Championship. We now look forward to next 

month’s meeting at Lydd on the newly resurfaced circuit in November! 


